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Abstract 
Todc: industrial pollution, soil erosion, deforestation, rapid industrialisation, urbanisation and land degradation are 
affe< ing all spheres of human activities and are also leading to major issues like climate change, change in 
veg~ ation, increased storm surge, sea level rise etc. Green approach is one answer where we can sustain 
dev~ opment, raise performance and also protect environment. Fertiliser sector being one of the energy-intensive 
indu try has enough scope to implement green processes to reduce pollution load on environment. Green technologies 
are re cleaner way of producing in comparison with the existing technology and there is enough scope for the 
fertil ser industry to contribute in this direction. 

Man alore Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. (MCF), Panambur, Mangalore has implemented many process modifications 
usin green technology concepts and few of examples are indicated in the article. Process modifications, better 
tech ology adoption, recycle reuse concept are some of the areas which are adopted with green approach. 

Key ~ords : Green production technologies, pollution, process modifications, emission reduction, recycle, reuse and 
redu e, ammonia plant, urea plant, complex fertiliser plant, acid plant 

lntr duction 

lndt s trialisation is an indicator of 
dev lopment but its impact on 
envi onment is of great concern. 

Indt ~tries have seen growth over 
the ears but also have put up lot 
of pad on the pollution levels. 
The industrial growth h as been 
mor than 20% in the last 20 
year and the pollution level have 
also equally gone up to the extent 
of 0%. What is the approach is a 
big uestion. 

Gre n process approach is one 
ans er where we can s ustain 
dev lopmen t, raise performance 
and also protect environment. 

Ove -exp loitation of natural 
resc !Jrces (land I water) and 
ind s trialisation w ill definitely 
rest t in degradation of 
en v ronment and dep le tion of 
resc !Jrces. More than 45% of 
lnd · ~'s land is degraded due to 
imb lanced use of ingredients 
and also over-emphasis on 
uns ·entific way of utilisation. 

Nov if we look at the increase in 
poll ~tion over the period, the 
lev~ s of C02, CH4 etc., hav e 
dra tically gone up whi ch 
obv pusly are putting load on to 
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the environ ment. One major 
concern for the pollution increase 
is misuse of air, water and solid 
waste. Municipal waste water, 
municipal solid waste, vehicular 
pollution in urban areas, fly ash 
management, bio-medical waste 
management, e-was te manage-
ment, hazardous was te 
management, h azardous ai r 
pollutants from industries etc., 
are the areas which definitely 
need very system atic approach to 
deal w ith. 

Fertiliser indus try is hi ghly 
energy-intensive and the 
processes h ave greenhouse gases 
as inputs which makes i t more 
important to look at green 
technology concepts to redu ce 
burden on environment. It is 
pru dent to look at all green 
concep ts and use in fer tiliser 
manufactu ring wherever these 
can be used. The general concepts 
like recycle/reuse, pollution 
control etc are used but with 
more focus, these can give more 
benefits. 

If we look at various technologies 
and differentiate between types of 
technologies based on their 
impact on environment, we can 
h ave the following 
differentiations. 

In the normal case, the solutions 
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to environmental pollution are 
generally affected at the end of 
the process i.e. the basic process 
remains intact, design gets 
modified, continues to consume 
m ore raw materials and emi ts 
more pollutants but the solution 
is to handle them at the end of the 
process us ing various 
technologies. This approach no 
doubt reduces pollution but 
consumes lot of natural 
resources and also puts burden of 
high cost and also final product. 
Some of the examples for 
physical barriers which we can 
look at are usage of clarifiers, 
scrubbers, filter s, and demisters 
etc. 

Focussing on green technology, 
various options are available for 
utilisation. 

One approach is the process of 
input substitution i.e. u s ing the 
same process for same product but 
adapted to use less inputs or less 
polluting ones. 

The best exam ple in fertiliser 
indus try can be u sage of better 
quality of coal, furnace oil, naphtha 
with less sulphur content which 
reduces pollution. 

Another example of this approach 
is usage of non-heavy metal 
treatment programme for cooling 














